
Funeral homily for Peter Lantz: 

Several years ago, in the wake of a personal tragedy, rock and roll artist, Eric Clapton, recorded one of his most 

memorable songs, “Tears of Heaven”.  A year earlier, his four-year-old son died in an accident.  He fell out of a 

fifty-third story window on E. Fifty- Seventh Street, NYC where he was staying with his mother. The boy landed 

on the roof of a building next door. 

The song was Clapton’s anguished response to an unspeakable tragedy. 

But, are there tears in heaven?  Is that true? 

In John’s account of the raising of Lazarus, Jesus, seeing the tears of a friend who openly weeps for her 

brother Lazarus, appears himself to be moved with pity. The evangelist, John, informs us that Jesus was 

“deeply moved in spirit and troubled.” The horrible reality of death deeply troubles Jesus. 

And Jesus wept.  It is the shortest verse in the entire Bible. His great love for Lazarus was evident in his tears. 

His tears are God’s tears. 

 Earlier in his ministry he wept over the Holy City, Jerusalem, for its failure to recognize the time of its 

visitation. 

In one of his sermons, “Tears of Christ at the death of Lazarus”, the great nineteenth century English scholar 

and bishop, John Henry Cardinal Newman asks the question, “What led our Lord to weep at the dead, who 

could at a word restore him to life?” 

According to Newman, he wept from sympathy with the grief of others. His explanation: 

“It is the very nature of compassion or sympathy to rejoice with the one who rejoices and weep with those 

who weep.”   

In the Old Testament Book of Ecclesiastes, the inspired author writes of a time to weep and a time to mourn 

(Eccles. 3:4). 

Today all of you mourn the unexpected, sudden loss of Peter. The news of his death was shattering to all of 

you. Nevertheless, please keep in mind that not even death, our fearsome enemy, can deprive us of all the 

beautiful memories we have of young Peter. The adjectives in his death notice tell the real story of his life: 

He was a loving brother, son and friend with a large heart who showed affection to those around him”. In 

addition, he was “passionate”, “candid”, “straight forward”, “fearless and deliberate”. 

Something blazed from his heart and entered the lives of people he knew. 

Our sorrow is not forever. 

In the Book of the prophet Isaiah, the messenger of God foretells a time when the Lord will wipe away the 

tears from all faces, the reproach of his people he will remove from the whole earth” (Is. 25:8). 



The visionary in the Book of Revelation, the last book of the bible, assures his readers that the Lord “will wipe 

every tear from their eyes, and there will be no more death or mourning, wailing or pain, for the old order has 

passed away” (Rev. 21:4). 

I should like to return briefly to some words of hope Clapton’s song, “Tears of Heaven” brings to us.: 

Beyond the door 

There’s peace, I’m sure 

And I know there will be no 

More tears in heaven. 

Eric Clapton is a born-again Christian. 

Anticipating his arrest and execution on Holy Thursday, Jesus said to his distressed disciples words of 

consolation. His comforting words are addressed to all of us this evening. 

“So also you have sorrow now, but I will see you again and your hearts will rejoice and no one will take your 

joy from you” (Jn. 16:22). 

Our life has a destination. We are on our way to the Kingdom of heaven promised by Jesus. My hope is that 

Peter will be among the first to greet you once you cross the pearly gates. 

May he rest in peace. 


